Precision Piecing With Paint Box
Instructor: Linda Sullivan of Colourwerx
Full Day Workshop
Workshop Descriptive: Easy strip piecing and triangles combined with Linda’s tips and tricks allow
students a stress free project to perfect their precision piecing skills as well as working with tricky triangle
shapes while making this fun and exciting strip quilt. Additionally pulling together the supplies for this
workshop couldn’t be easier: just one 2-1/2” strip roll plus two 1-yard cuts of coordinating fabric is all
that is needed for this gorgeous and super fun 48” x 48” quilt!

MATERIALS NEEDED:
Pattern : PaintBox Pattern CW-124 by Colourwerx

(available from Colourwerx.com or can be purchased from the teacher on the
day of class).

• Fabric Requirements (for the 48” X 48” quilt):
-- (1) 2-1/2” strip roll or jelly roll with at least (40) strips OR
(40) 2” X WOF strips cut from your stash;
-- Sashing Triangles and Binding Fabrics (refer to photo for 		
reference):
Fabric #1 (white)- 1 yard
Fabric #2 (burgundy) - 1 yard (this will also be your binding)

-- Special Triangle Ruler: Creative Grids 90 Degree Quarter
Square Triangle Ruler (CGRT90)

(available from quilt shops or can be purchased from the teacher on the day of class).

You will also need these other sewing items to complete this project:

-- 100% Cotton 50 weight Neutral Color Thread for Piecing (Aurifil 50 weight preferred)
-- Schmetz 75/11 Sewing Machine Quilting Needles
-- Cutting mat, rotary cutter and 24” long rotary cutting ruler
-- Basic Sewing Supplies such as: fine glasshead quilting straight pins, scissors, marking pencil or pen; seam ripper, etc...
-- Threadbasket or Small Paper Bag or Cup for fabric scraps and thread

Before Class -- Please precut the following from your fabrics:
1. IF USING A STRIP ROLL OR JELLY ROLL - Please trim each strip to 2” wide!
2. SASHING TRIANGLES & BINDING FABRICS: Please precut the following from each fabric:
FABRIC #1 - Cut: (14) 2” X WOF strips;
FABRIC #2 - Cut: (7) 1-3/4” X WOF strips and for binding: (5) 2-1/2” X WOF strips
PLEASE BRING ALL OF YOUR EXTRA FABRIC TO CLASS.

Please feel free to contact me at colourwerx@yahoo.com if you need additional information or have
questions. See you in class!
Palm Springs, California ~ colourwerx@yahoo.com ~ www.colourwerx.com

